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As I See It 
Catholic Press Features suggested there would be less 

TELEVISION MASS 
Mass for Shut-ins, 

broadcast on WHE€-TV. 
Channel 10, 8:30-9:00 A.M. 

The 

^C^PEMPUJLIjL^IilJEi. 
JWt^uigh__=^a_-jiu^u^tei!_ 

OU8< 
By PAT COSTA 

' - Any presentation of. the 
CBS Playhouse i^aii event 
It is so for several reasons, 
not the least of which is the 
fac^ that its offerings Consti
tute \a goodly portion of the 
total drama made available by 
the three major networks. 

The importance of the se
ries is also delineated by the 
realisation that no mattett 
what the plot of the story, 
or the finad impact it has on 
its television audience, CBS 
Playhouse brings, together in 
dramatic form some of the.' 

~THcJst formidable talent avail--
able to TV today. That in
cludes playwrights, actors, di-̂  
rectors and other lesser 
known artisans. 

Each presentation has been 
an experience, a deviation 
from the ever present variety 
shows, the situation com
edies, the violence vehicles, 

the game stints. *N 
- • - \ ~ - - ( • • -

1 Thus even when a drama 
disappoints by not delivering 
in content what it has in pro
motion promised, i t Sannof-be 
written off as a lost cause. 
For even in failure, CBS 
Playhouse manages to enter^ 
tain and captivate, perhaps 
only in spurts, but the work 
and skill of so many people 
can never be completely obii-
erated by a story with little or 
no sustaining Interest. 

I am talking principally of 
-Ihc^&erlesLlatest effort,. "Shftr. 
dow Game," seen last week. 
It reflects, however, what on 
the whole has been a disap
pointing season for an idea 
that began gloriously last 
year and has with one excep
tion proved dull and unex-
hllaratlng this year. 

The most recent presenta
tion, "written by Loringr Man* 
del, who last year gave Us the; 
magnificent "Do Not Go Gen
tle Into That Good Night," 
dealt ; with office workers 
trapped in a skyscraper when 
a magsiye power failure shuts. 
down the entire East Coast 

Starring Daniel M a s s e y 
(son of Raymond), William 
Shatner (formerly of "Star-
Trek") and William.Windom 
("The Farmer's Daughter"), 
the play sought to show what 
happens to co-workers forced 
together hvatensef unnatural 
situation. 

With few exceptions, the 
characters lost their public 
facades and reverted to mean, 
petty, fearful, greedy and 
generally unlikeable crea
tures. 

That they were unpleasant 
people, personsyon - could 
hardly wish to know, was not 
the major fault of the play. 
True, it always helps if you 
can like some of the charac
ters a little, want them to 
solve their problems. The 
central error of tills play 
seems to lie in the fact that it 
was difficult to get up any 
emotion for any off he people, 
one way or 4he other-. 

What was needed was just 
one character—who would act 
as a human beings would- and 
not as a playwright would 
have him act. 

One can only . gather that 
Mandel liked the story line no 
better than the audience did 
and treated his characters ac
cordingly. 

who has received the Pulitizer 
Mze-=of-«"broadcasting^the== 

Peabody A^rd~fOr hil tele
vision programs for children 
says there is a dearth of good 
programming for children, 
because feWTSroadcasfers utt" 
derstand what small viewers 
really want. 

! What youngsters are look
ing for,-.according- Jta.. the, 
Rev. Fred Jtogers, the Presby
terian minister who created, 
writes, produces, directs and 
stars in "Misterogers' Neigh
borhood!," is "real drama." 

_"The real drama.for chil-
dren Is their own growth, 
phase by phase," he said in 
accepting t h e Peabody 
Award. ^Thelr wry real «oiu 
cerns are about being small, 
and dogs that bite, and water 
that goes down drains, and 
brothers and sisters, and 
whether anybody' thinks a 
little child is worthwhile." 

The 40-year-old minister 

fearful. Or, even more dam- „„„ _., 
emohasis on violence in chil- ag^S. it encourages a oriild Sunday, May 18, I960,; wil 
^S^JSL^^L^rM—to-seek-»elief~from-*is-3-wn—i~~r_R^Tebr^^Fatbel. -dreg's prograiffiffinrw-tete- - roHems b y withdrawing in- haTe a* l t s c e i e D n u 

_.i_! it tkn hmoHnast-ers 1. i__i... _ _ j ^ , i > h i « ' John H vision 
the 

ITittleTbwr^triid-^^i^^ "Vcom" 

The Rev, Mr. Rogers, who 

TjerecT 
i 

"I'd rather teach 
to cope with , what 

a child 
he -dis-

_o -ex
erting7 him to destroy it, or 
manipulate its destruction." 

"ay wne 
EVERY SATURDAY du 

Priest Sees'GeneshLin Beaik Film 
Movi 
Here is a list of motion pic

tures currently playing in Roch
ester area theaters and the rat
ings given them by the National 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tures: 

Catholic Press Features 

New York — Followers of 
the Beatles will probably be 
surprised to learn there was 
a lot of theology beneath the 
surface in "The Yellow Sub
marine." 

Not only did the ani
mated • cartoon - style musical 
just win an "Award of Spe
cial Merit" from the Broad-

l fStfibTtr*=tHilcT* ;ef t t^^ 
of the National Council of 
Churches, but a priest-colum
nist fo/ a Catholic newspaper 

WIul Hie 
ratings, we include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X,' persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Paramount—"The Big Cube" 
(Objectionable). M. 

Cinema — "Buona^Sera Mrs. 
Campbell" (AdultsTMi 

Waring—"The Lion in Win
ter" (Adults). G. 

is certain that the film is a 
retelling of the story of 
Genesis. 

The National Council of 
Churches award citation de
scribed "The Yellow Subma
rine " as a f i l m "which 
reaches new dimensions of 
creativity in the art of ani
mation to proclaim a- multi
level message that love over
comes evil and that man is at 

log," of the Wilmington, Del, 
diocese, F a t h e r Stephen 
Breen said the message of the" 
film was straight out of the 
Biblical account of Paradise, 
the temptation of Adam and 

• Eve, and Original Sin. 

The film is about a mythi
cal, peaceful, music-loving 
land called "Pepperland," 
whose happy inhabitants are 
suddenly besieged by the 

^ I s ^ s t ^ h e n ^ e ^ e t e b r a t e ^ ^ 
the Joys of being alive." «=«.«» 

But in "The Delmarva Dia-

Rock 'n 'Roll Hurt 
By Miami Incident 

Catholic Press Features 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). G 

Rivera—"The Prime of 
Jean Brodie" (Adults). 

Regent — "The Sea Gull 
(Adults). G. 

Studio 2 —"Joanna" 
tionable). R. 

ir-TAduits)7-~ 
G. 

Stoneridge— "The Love Bug" 
(General). G. 

- Panorama-— "Oliver!" {Gen* 
eral). G. 

New York ->- That Miami 
Beach obscenity incident in-

^•La^^^lvin|^=d4m^torrison°rf-ano> 
Mlss "The Doors" not-only set off 

a series of decency rallies by 
young people, but it has also 
done considerable harm to 
the entire rock *n' roll busi
ness, according to "Variety," 
the entertainment - industry 
newspaper. 

(Objec-

"The damage to the rock 'n' 
roll movement . . . is only be
ginning to be felt in the in
dustry," the paper reported. 
"Feeling is that no major 

"roll myup has beenr TOdr' ir 

Towne'T ~ 

, w 

r~groui 
left unaffected by the Morri-

"Romeo an*- *>n t n $ ^ t a t f $ | a l i ' he •?» 71fl 
Juliet" (Adults, with reserva- legedly Used some obscene Doors" into 
tions) G gestures in front of an audi-

dence of some 12,000 kids." 
Towne n — "Where Eagles ' • -: 

show-business paper 
niwr~mrra~~Dot>rs,'L 

objections from"" parents of 
students coming down for the 
holidays," the paper reported. 

torlums and arenas In the 
country have become more 
wary of booking the rockers. 
Most of the large-seaters are 
municipally owned, and these 
showshops -have not booked 
'The Doors' and many are 
turning down dates by pro-
motefiTwno wan 
other rock groups. Even in 
the case of privately run, but 
non-profit auditoriums, dates 
are not as easy to come by 
for many rock groups." 

beauty-hating characters who 
deprive the Pepjerlaral peo* 
pie of their music;—literally 
turning them into stone. The 
four Beatles arrive in a yel
low submarine to fight off 
such Blue Meanie weapons as 
flying fists, maiaily by sing
ing about love. 

"The Yellow Submarine," 
according to Father Breen, 
"is not just a delightful sur
realistic cartoon In psychedel
ic colors, set to the voices of 
rock and guitar as everyone 
seems to think. Nor does it 
tell any particular story ex
cept the oldest one in the 

"This is the one begun in 
Genesis," he explained, "of 
the joys of a primitive Para
dise, the invation of evil from 
some dark, sinister force out
side, the conflict between 
good and evil that results, 

1th~a>^ts--fero^^Tmch-s 
agery, and finally the victory 
over all these evils, and re
demption through help from 
Goodness outside." 

above in their mythical sub
marine, playing the role of 
avening angels. They de
scend slowly from the heav
ens in their aerial ark, into 
the very center of Pepper-
land." — 

"The bandstand with all the 
sweetness and charm of mu
sic is the tree that grows in 
the midst of Paradise—Pep-
periantd- the .giant gloved fist 
"is the devil himself in "juT-
other form; the Meanies with 
their apples are obvious." 

"About all that is missing," 
he said, was Original Sin and 
the cross, "but they areo not 
entirely absent, however." 

__ ,. wL ,„<»£,wiiiu eoi-ipq to cope with , what he -
-prepares kK^f*y~&^^gtBJ^t\r,~insteidr^h 
ih close consultation with .&,_ _ V . _ i_ J—»—t» 
child psychologists at the Uni

versity of Pittsburgh, re> 
Wyed the Peabody Awards 
fronT a group "cai«P'~tne" 
"Broadcast Pioneers," which 
annually cites radio and TV 
programs for distinguished 
achievement and meritorious 
public service. 

"Misterogers' N e i g hbor-
hood," seen on more than 120 
National ̂ Educational Teievt 
sion affiliates (including 
Channel 21) around the coun
try, was described by the 
Peabody judges as "an infor
mal composite of songs, pup
pets, people, lessons and 
-ideas-#or-ehildFen-from-3-to 
8. The programs combine 
the fantasy of the Neighbor
hood of Make Believe with 
the realities of childhood 
needs and experiences. The 
creatolTana^ffle?^star^of~thg 
show summarizes his role as 
that of 'creating an atmos
phere In which a child is ac
cepted and allowed to grow.' 
This award is made in recog
nition of success in filling 
that role^1 

The Rev. Mr, Rogers, who 
believes that children should 
be "accepted as they are" in 
planning TV programs for 
them, is a strong opponent 

__of violence In children's*pro
gramming. 

"Popularity at the expense 
of a young mind is a hollow 
thing," Mr. Rogers holds. 
"An excess of violence stifles 
the imagination, repeatedly 
forces the child into the role 
of spectator, captive and 

mentatof will he" 
Boylan, Aquinas 
1935. 

Class of 

va 

Pay once... 

POP ride "passes" good for UNLIMITED trips on 
ALL park rides on these days, weather permitting, 
will be on sale from 1=^ P.M. for just $3.O0, in
cluding tax! (Our regular park ride tickets will also 
be sold and honored.) 

ON CAMAMDAIGU/V LAKE 
Upstttt /V*w Yew*'* Urgmst Amutmnunt Park 

sszr7?*M'm^itf:K*yi^s?M-

Pare" (AdultsTTMr 

Stutson—"Where It's At" (Nxr 
Rating). R. 

Fine Arts-—"You Can't Cheat 
an Honest Man" (General). G.; 
"My Little Chickadee" (Objec
tionable). G. 

Little—"Mayerling" (Adults). 
M. 

lycll — "Michael and Helga" 
(Adults with reservations). R. 

"reported 
~whlch "hud been one of—the 
hottest boxoffice properties," 
had lost "a considerable num
ber" of bookings because of 
the incident, and other groups 
are also suffering loss of en
gagements In the aftermath. 

"The Fort Lauderdale Mu
sic Festival, comprising more 
than a dozen (rock 'n' roll) 
outfits had to be cancelled-
because of civic pressures and 

TV 

„ _ an att. 
e^booK?' 
the Hollywood 

Bowl for a concert In the 
Fall, when the incident might 
be forgottenr—Bbutr-it^s—not-, 
thought a good prospect by 
many?' = 

"Variety" said it was "sig
nificant to note that the case 
against Morrison and "The 
Doors' comes at a time when 
films and legit are going far 
beyond that which Morrison 
is alleged to have done. 

"However, that is not likely 
to help him since the major 
argument Is that the other 
fields can be restricted- to 
mature audiences, while Mor
rison worked largely for 
kids." 

—. —F^r4hose-who^thjnJU£athet 
t UBrean might be seeing tl 
"" he swelled out his thesis wit 

parallels between Genesis 
and "The Yellow Subma
rine": 

•"There were even the sur-

-and—resurrection in Paradise 
—Pepperland—as the mean
ies bopped the beautiful good 
people over the head with 
green apples and turned them 
into stone." 

"They even used apples to 
kill them," he emphasized, 
referring to the traditional 
image of the Forbidden Fruit 
in the Garden of Eden. "The 
people were brought back to 
life and happiness (eternal 
happiness — ever after?) by 
the Beatles, who came from 

Stage Manage 
Thomas Zamia 

* ̂ .fclApi 'be $ #»-* loH9 w 
Lunches Daily 

11 a.m. Ill 2 p.m. 

Serving 

Jhtt. 
Otimrrt 

Tgbtr-
tveek 

20CUH-SI 

Original Italian 
Cruisine*' 

Sbrimy Aquilian 
Vettucmi Alfredo' 
Chattcau RrianiL 

^^^r^rrR^fltmS^m 
Rober^-Fafon^s^'rfotf^Hul new A<|uHiofr Restouronf-
Flamtng Food jerked crt your table in the Continental 
mood. Original Italian CuisEne served in the true Italian 
sryle, plui a complfftft menc of steoks: and :S«ctJ[oojck.' 

-S^fuin^JiinchiM Hnily fTrgm_JJ_a.m. to 2 p.m. and din' 

Phone 2*2-9557 Steaks - Seafood ners seven nights a week. "Sundays from 1 p.m. 

Ratings are those given by the former l«gion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A l : morally unobjectionable for general patron
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
inoraHy-unobjectionahltJforadults; A4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservatlolisTlirnTOT'aflrobJeetionaM 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
•f Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 
TV Guide Magazine 

Week of Friday May 16 • Thurs., May 22 
Time Channel Movie 

Friday, May 16 
4:00 p.m. 

S;00 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 
li;40 p,m. 

2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
11:15 p.m. 
11:20 p.m. 

8 Tomorrow is Another Day 
13 The Spiral Road 

~A core ~w~mr own- -
13 Written On the Wind 
10 Iron Man, 

~SafuraayT1gtay r~^' 
10 Weekend with Father 
13 The Girl in the Kremlin 
10 I Love MeMn 
10 TKe Appaloosa 
13 The Price of Fear 
8 The -Return of Frank James 

COMING AT YOU! 

\SDJMSLA Jtojutaa 
* 858 Hudson Avenue * 

RochtsWt favorite noontlmt Rastaurantll Serving 
Monday thru Friday 11:30 til 2:00. Friday nights 4:30 
HI •tOO. PHONI2M-3440 

Male* r«s*rv«tiont new for banquth or parfUi 
Owntd and operated by Evalyn I JoTin Walih 

Handicapped stu 
John Fisher Coll 
aided by- contribu 
rfuiie's-graduating-
a proposed ramp 

-th«radministra4ion= 

-F-i, 

2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:20 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

4:00; p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

V "' 

8:00 p.m. 
"ift<35-p,m.-

4:00 p.m. 
~jBiOO-4ijn̂  

Sunday/ May 
10 The Far Horizons 
13 Flying Tigers 

8 No Love for Johnnie 
13 Alvarez Kelly 
10 Confidentially Connie 
13 High Sierra 

Monday, May 19 
8 Guadalcanal Diary 
8 ComeBack, Little Sheba 

Tuesday, May 20 
S Man on a Tightrope 
8 Escape to Mindaneo 

13 Babette Goes to War 

Wednesday, May 21 
8—Holiday : — 

13 The King and I 
13 The Deadly Mantis 

Thursday, May 22 
8 Five Gates to Hell' 

$0 Ito the; Cool of the Day 
13" Battle Hymn 

A-l 
B 

Not 

Now thru Oct 15th 

B 
B 

A-l 

9 RACES 
DAILY 

DAILY DOUBLE & 
QUINELLA WAGERING 

POST TIME 2 P.M. BEN. ADM.$1.00 
FOR DINING 

RESERVATIONS 
PHONE 

Rt. 96 at Thruway Exit 44 I 
Just Scentc Milai Away—For a Fun Potcked Day, " ' 

••:*#tt.." * " i - i '•; 1. 

Restaurant anil Cockfail EbwHg* 
"High Adventure In Fine Dining" 

T T W I ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ Y ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ 

IHuthtrfc 
R E S T M U R A N T 

Your Hosts: Dotty & Bill Huther 
2260 CLIFFORD AVE. -

DINNERS SERVED 
EVERY FRIDAY N1TE 

featuring Our 
".FAMILY FISH «Y" 

• Catering To: 
' PARTIES * BANQUETS 

288-9840 

fiib Frits 
Ivvry Friday 51.19 ^SfiSgfi 
Deep Fried Scallops 
USD A Choice Beef 
Rock Lobster Tails 

Opait 7 Dayi — 11 a.m. to t p.m, 

2222 Lyell Av«. 647-3859 

Frjmdjy Wttttrp 
AnnMphtra 
Children's 

Portions on 
Many Plata* 

cocktaiL lounge - banquet roomy 

a feme si 
L34(WO MfgrjfQe^Aye.- Rpxtester^JQl 

*—^-Tff&n'iays^t taieW ": iNTfelTAlNMENT NIGHTLY 
Hours lU36.a.m,to 2«.m. Phone 381-052(0 

^ *' * * m<mKm 

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 
- V - - V -

AT LOW COST •v-\-r 
! < % . ' 

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-7050 

•GRASSrS Restaurant1 

. 'FMtKrinq laslnts Men's Luneliaens 11-2 p.m. 
Dliiiifi from 5 f» 10 p.m. Dally—Frl. and Sot. 'til 1 a.m. 
Sadday',1 to 10p=-m. (2 minutes fom Main St.) 
last Italian Foods — lanqira* ami Party Rooms Availablt 

Moko Yow UtithratloBS Now—Call 454-4310 
-441 15TATE StREir 

'I , \-
.•I 

|r.*"-«~«' » « V re I m-"t-r'r- - - -" -" - ' - -, ir - r i . r • .. 

Jti worllxCb drxv* ^emj at it\,l,$st" 

T R 0 M 3 1 N O S RESTAURANT 

X STIAKS 
SEArOOB^—ft 
STANPINORIIS 1 PEAR.L ST. XtaMtEBJypF TOWM pv THCPAUK 

* * • » . 

SSwtf t -- C|0«D MONDAYS 9 4 6 - 6 5 11 
^ a» ' i * '^ j» i^ j^^»^. ^<r'» ^ _ » > j i g j - ' . ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ * ^ »» m.m* • -4 • * •'»'+ + 

All buildings at 
are now easily acci 
handicapped excej 
building, which hi 
several - classrooms 

teFiav~It--will-?b< 
f̂ew small colleges 
to have all buildin 

"pafOemaTly-for-w 
tiettts. 

Acknowledging 
class decision, Fa 
Lavery, CSBV colic 
declared^— 

the spotlight of th< 
. rected to campus r 
most heartening U 
dents demonstratir 
ine interest in oth 

~ W h o n the coiie 
1948, very little : 
paid to the handic 
we have many; hari 
dents, and their i 
are considered in 
tion of .all buildin; 
difficult to make c 
older buildings, ai 
tention and assisi 
senior students tt 
probtem will haye 
tive—ihfluenceJ!— 

,.:VV 

and cofinsel .Was gi 
ect hyJMKss'Btirb 

' t ', -^ /VJ* VS$ "TVT 
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